Southern Teachers is assisting The Awty International School with its search for an energetic, creative educator to serve as its Dean of Upper School. Reporting to the Head of Secondary, the Dean serves on the Secondary Admin Team, coordinates with the Proviseur or Principal about the French program integration, and leads in creating a challenging, positive, and inclusive environment in the Upper School.

The Dean will lead the grade-level deans in developing a network of adult advocates for Upper School students, create a plan to address yearly advisory priorities and adapt to emergent situations, build a clear and consistent disciplinary framework, and support the Experiential Education program, especially fall trips and Awty Connects Week. He or she will teach one class; organize and supervise assemblies, special events, and a comprehensive program of clubs and activities; serve as a positive and effective parent liaison; and be an active presence at Upper School events.

The ideal candidate is a life-long learner with international school and leadership experience with Upper School students. The Dean must be prepared to facilitate the development of student voice and participation in school life and have the flexibility to adapt to changing conditions. He or she must be a timely, effective, engaging communicator with a demonstrable record of advancing initiatives related to justice, equity, diversity, and inclusion.

The Awty International School serves approximately 1700 students from 50 countries in grades prekindergarten through twelve. The school inspires learning by promoting academic excellence, cultural diversity, and multilingual fluency for lives of global impact.

To apply, please complete the online Application to become a Southern Teachers Candidate and submit a cover letter explaining your interest in and qualifications for this position, which begins in July 2022.